RULES. ELECTIONS. INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATW1'
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, any official position of the City of Los Angeles with respect to legislation,
rules, regulations or policies proposed to or pending before a local, state or federal governmental
body or agency must have first been adopted in the form of a Resolution by the City Council with
the concurrence of the Mayor; and
WHEREAS, the killing of George Floyd by a Minneapolis Police Officer on May 25, 2020
spawned major protests against police brutality and racism across the United States; and
WHEREAS, as a result these protests, there has been a significant push across the country
for changes to how policing is conducted in this country and how police officers guilty of
misconduct are held to account; and
WHEREAS, in response to this, H.R. 1280 (Bass) the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act
of 2021 was introduced; and
WHEREAS, H.R. 1280 would make systematic reforms to policing in the United States by
creating a “National Police Misconduct Registry” to collect data on misconduct allegations for
police departments nationwide, dissolving qualified immunity from liability for peace officers,
banning some types of no-knock warrants and choke holds, and by encouraging significant reform
to police training and policies; and
WHEREAS, H.R. 1280 would have a significant impact on how policing is conducted in
the United States, and would make it much easier for officers who abuse their authority or who
engage in criminal activity to account; and
WHEREAS, the reforms included in H.R. 1280 are long overdue, and would ensure that
police officers nationwide are held to a high standard, address certain practices by police officers
that are unnecessarily dangerous and are no longer used, and that those that have been impacted
by police misconduct can seek redress;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, with the concurrence of the Mayor, that by the
adoption of this Resolution, the City of Los Angeles hereby includes in its 2021 - 2022 Federal
Legislative Program SUPPORT for H.R. 1280 (Bass), the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act of
2021, which would hold law enforcement accountable for misconduct in court, improve
transparency through data collection, and reform police training and policies.
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MARQUEECE HARRIS-DAWSON
Councilmember, 8th District

SECONDED BY:
MONICA RODRIGUEZ U
Councilmember, 7th District
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CURREN PRICE
Councilmember, 9th Distinct

